An investigation into the antecedents of frontline service employee guardianship behaviours

Abstract
Purpose – This study aims to provide empirically generated insights into the drivers of guardianship
behaviour among frontline service employees (FLEs) within retail settings.

Design/Methodology/Approach - The research framework comprises a quantitative survey of 507
frontline service employees at national supermarkets within New Zealand.

Findings - The findings of the survey suggest service employee perceptions of internal Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) activities, their level of psychological ownership towards the supermarket, and
personal moral beliefs, shape their guardianship behaviours, and consequentially the prevention of instore deviant behaviours by customers such as shoplifting.

Originality - The contribution of this paper is twofold. First, it offers both a conceptual foundation and
an empirical-based evaluation of the antecedents and role of guardianship behaviour among frontline
service employees. Second, the conceptual model derived from this research may aid practitioners in
developing strategies that engender guardianship behaviours in their employees within service contexts.
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Introduction
Retail crime and its associated costs continue to be a significant percentage of annual retail sales. In
New Zealand alone, shoplifting activities represent an average loss of 1.3 percent of annual sales
(Guthrie and Mulder, 2017). Despite significant investments in traditional security and electronic
surveillance measures, supermarkets in particular continue to experience excessive and increasing
inventory shrinkage through crime by customers, employees and suppliers (Smith, 2018, Hayes et al.,
2019). This would suggest traditional security and electronic surveillance measures are not effective in
curtailing these increases and there is a need to identify additional, non-technological measures. In
general, literature on non-technological measures concerning retail crime is limited. Whilst a number
of studies have examined crime prevention through environmental design (CPTED) (Cozens et al.,
2005), there is a dearth of literature on the potential role of retail service employees in retail crime
prevention.

As key stakeholders of supermarkets whose primary role is to create, communicate and deliver customer
value (Chen and Quester, 2006), frontline service employees have the opportunity to adopt ‘extra-role
behaviours’ (Van Dyne and LePine, 1998) including those that may contribute to retail crime
prevention. This then raises the question as to what might motivate employees to adopt such roles.
However, research that holistically examines the relationship between employee attitudes and
behaviours and their potential to act as ‘guardians’ is sparse (e.g. Gambeta et al., 2019). This is
surprising given that extant literature suggests positive internal CSR practices may influence employee
engagement (Hejjas et al., 2019), increase intrinsic motivation and enhance firm loyalty (Fernando and
Sutha, 2019, Scheidler et al., 2019). In some circumstances, such loyalty may reticulate with feelings
of self-identity and belongingness to the workplace culminating in psychological ownership (PO)
(Pierce et al., 2001). However, the relationship between these feelings of ownership, whether these
culminate in a sense of protection towards employer assets (Dawkins et al., 2017) and if these manifests
themselves in guardianship behaviour remains unexplored. Hence, drawing on the guardianship,
corporate social responsibility (CSR), organisational behaviour (OB) and psychology literatures, this
study explores service employees’ motivations to adopt potential roles as human guardians within retail

spaces. Specifically, the aim of this research is to investigate what the drivers of service employee
guardianship behaviours are within the retail sector.

The paper is structured as follows. First, we draw on the CSR, employee engagement and psychological
ownership literatures to explore how these may relate to guardianship behaviours and propose a
theoretical framework and hypotheses for further investigation. Next, the quantitative methodology
adopted to address the hypotheses is outlined. Thereafter, results are presented and discussed before
conclusions are drawn, managerial implications identified and future directions for research proposed.

Literature review
Retail crime and supermarkets
Despite significant investment in security, retail crime remains a global challenge. Within the New
Zealand context, US$336 million a year is invested in security and loss prevention measures. However,
the annual cost of retail crime to retailers amounts to NZ$1.1 billion a year with major cities particularly
prone to higher levels. The consequences of such crime impact profits, staff morale, corporeal and
emotional injuries, and curtail investment in innovation such as self-service technologies.

The majority of investment that is specifically targeted at preventing shoplifting has tended to focus on
formal surveillance techniques. Formal surveillance aims to prevent crime through the utilization of
electronic equipment and/or the deployment of dedicated individuals whose primary duties are the
security of a particular area and its contents. Electronic or ‘hard’ surveillance (Friend Lorraine et al.,
2010) encompasses closed-circuit televisions (CCTVs) (Smith, 2013), electronic tags including radiofrequency identification (RFID) (Kajalo and Lindblom, 2016), geographical information systems (GIS)
tags (Kajalo and Lindblom, 2011) and burglar alarms (Armitage, 2018). Human-based or ‘soft’
surveillance measures encompass uniformed security guards, undercover agents, and loss prevention
officers (Dulyakorn et al., 2011). Additional ‘soft’ measures pertain to activities by customers and
frontline employees such as the observation and reporting of shoplifting (Badiora and Odufuwa, 2019).
Such informal or ‘natural’ performance restricts the potential for crime through social monitoring and

increasing potential offenders’ perceptions of being apprehended. Shoplifting is characterised within
the criminology literature as a ‘situational’ crime (Fennelly et al., 2020). To fully understand situational
crime prevention (SCP) it is necessary to examine the relevant criminology literature to gain insights
into its relevance to the context under investigation.

Criminology
SCP focuses on “reducing the temptations of the physical space rather than [stopping] the criminals ”
(Spink, 2019, p. 132). It is grounded on the principle that potential offenders evaluate the risks and
opportunities of performing a crime (Clarke, 2018, Hardyns et al., 2019). If the risks surpass the
benefits, the potential offender is deterred from committing the intended crime (Kleemans et al., 2012).
While SCP comprises a range of crime reduction approaches, Eck and Clarke (2019) propose three key
categories of deterrents: increasing the perceived level of action required to commit the crime;
increasing the perceived risks of getting caught in the criminal act, and; decreasing anticipated rewards.
Traditional management of situational measures has focused on changing the vulnerability of an
environment susceptible to crime. This has generally focused on the installation of electronic hardware
surveillance equipment and the deployment of professional security personnel. However, guardianship
theory may also offer insights into how SCP may be further managed.

According to Hollis-Peel et al. (2011), a guardian is an individual who “…keeps an eye on the potential
target of crime, [and] includes anybody passing by, or assigned to look after people or property….
usually refers to ordinary citizens, not police or private guards…going about their daily lives but
providing, by their presence, some degree of security” (p. 55). Hence, guardians will overtly watch
those perceived as behaving unusually around vulnerable locations to evoke feelings of being observed.
This is frequently without any preconceived or pre-planned agenda and may be a spontaneous, natural
response to prevent a perceived potential crime from occurring (Leclerc and Reynald, 2017, Hollis-Peel
et al., 2011). However, the guardianship literature neglects any in-depth discussion on the motivational
factors that may influence individuals to adopt guardianship roles within specific contexts (Lee, 2008).
Given increasing levels of retail crime and the potential impact on this that frontline retail employees

could have, the next section draws on organisational behaviour and management literature to explore
potential motivations of employees to adopt guardianship roles.

Organisational behaviour
Whilst the primary focus of many organisations is on their financial performance (Levinson, 2007), it
is increasingly recognised that the position and function of business enterprises within society is
evolving (Sorour et al., 2020). Organisations are increasingly expected to meet legal, ethical, and social
expectations and responsibilities (Hwang and Kandampully, 2015). For many organisations, this
manifests itself through its Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) activities which enable the
organisation to demonstrate its social conscious to its stakeholders (Nill and Papp, 2020). Within an
organisational context, social consciousness refers to “…. the organisation’s capability to align the
social wealth and satisfaction of different stakeholders to the performance goals of the organisation”
(Dibrell et al., 2015, p. 600). Organisations have a diversity of both internal and external stakeholders
and this is reflected in CSR activities. Many internal CSR activities focus on the physical and
psychological wellbeing of employees (Scheidler et al., 2019) and encompass, but are not restricted to,
employees’ health and safety, training and development, work-life balance, workplace diversity, and
equal opportunities (Soni and Mehta, 2020). Social exchange theory suggests the formation of positive
perceptions, attitudes, and behaviours by employees towards their employer may be dependent upon
such activities and processes (Blau, 1964). Employee perceptions of CSR are defined as “…the degree
to which employees perceive that a company conducts comprehensive, required social responsibilities”
(Lee, 2020, p. 14). Research identifies CSR as a key factor that influences the quality of employeeemployer relationships (Asante Boadi et al., 2019) insofar as it enhances workplace cooperation,
teamwork, and improved organisational efficiency (Brammer et al., 2007). Individual employee
perceptions of CSR may influence job satisfaction, job performance, organisational attractiveness,
organisational commitment, and organisational citizenship behaviour (Ng et al., 2019). This implies
that whenever “employees receive beneficial behaviour from their company, they feel obliged to
reciprocate in the same way” (Soni and Mehta, 2020, p. 446). Such reciprocation may manifest itself
through increased employee engagement.

Employee engagement is “the harnessing of an employee’s full self in terms of physical, cognitive and
emotional investments in work” (Eldor and Vigoda-Gadot, 2017, p. 535) and that culminate in a
“positive, fulfilling, work-related state of mind that is characterized by vigor, dedication, and
absorption” (Lu et al., 2018, p. 187). This may result in increased effort within the workplace and a
commitment toward the organisation and its activities (Saks Alan, 2019, Merrilees et al., 2017). Related
to this, engaged employees may fulfil ambassadorial roles associated with an organisation’s external
CSR activities (Cheema et al., 2020). Extant literature highlights the benefits of employee engagement
with external CSR activities in terms of social image, social currency, and consequent perceived
external prestige (Edinger-Schons et al., 2019, Farooq et al., 2017). Crucially, value-based employee
perceptions of both a firm’s internal and external CSR strategies are significant in the delivery of CSR
activities and their overall success (Onkila, 2015). That said, “personal beliefs are subjective” (Cardona
Moltó et al., 2010, p. 246) and the alignment of employee and organisational values is a necessary
precondition for employee engagement (Afsar et al., 2020).

Employee moral beliefs and psychological ownership
The socialization and upbringing of individuals involves the learning and practicing of norms,
expectations, and beliefs prevalent within a social environment (Phillips, 2014). Such socialization
results in a morally informed “commitment, involvement, and belief” to that environment or culture (Le
Blanc, 2018, p. 208). Research within this arena identifies culture-specific definitions of beliefs or
‘morals’. Generally, morals are considered as an individual’s “…knowledge of right and wrong, virtues,
ethics, or lessons of conduct and behaviour” (Schoepfer and Piquero, 2006, p. 55). Literature from
criminology and sociology suggests moral beliefs influence individuals’ social control. Moral beliefs
may therefore underpin two types of behaviours: a) controlling self-desire for deviant behaviour, and
b) extending support to deter deviant behaviours of others towards individuals or objects.

Psychological ownership (PO) refers to an individual’s sense of ownership towards an object when they
do not legally own the target of possession (Peck and Luangrath, 2018, Chen et al., 2020). It is related

to an individual’s self-efficacy, self-identity, and belongingness. Individuals in such a cognitive state
believe that the target of ownership either fully or partially belongs to them to the extent that the target
of ownership may become an extension of their self-identity (van Zyl et al., 2017). Hence, from an
organisational behaviour perspective, an employee may ‘feel’ a sense of ownership towards their
employer without any financial share and/or investment in that organisation (Degbey et al., 2020). As
a consequence, psychological ownership may influence the feelings, attitudes, and behaviour of
employees towards the employer and their assets (Kleinaltenkamp et al., 2017). Such feelings of
ownership are likely to evoke a sense of protection among employees towards work-related possessions
(Dawkins et al., 2017). This may, in turn, manifest itself in guardianship behaviours related to
employers’ assets. The role of a guardian may be further enhanced by the individual’s moral beliefs in
relation to deviant behaviours.

Development of hypotheses and conceptual model
Drawing on the literature outlined above, this research aims to provide insights into the drivers of
guardianship behaviour among frontline service employees (FLEs) within retail settings. To this end, a
set of hypotheses and the accompanying conceptual model are proposed and justified (see Figure 1).

Positive perceptions of an organisation’s internal CSR may influence employee levels of association
with their employer and an accompanying sense of belonging or psychological attachment to that
organisation. Consequently, employees may experience a sense of psychological ownership toward
their employer and employer assets. Additionally, in striving for “positive social identity” (Vieira et al.,
2008), individuals frequently describe themselves in terms of the social groups they associate with.
Within an organisational context, a sense of association with a socially responsible organisation can
provide psychological distinctiveness in terms of the organisational values and practices for employees
(Veitch and Gifford, 1996) and may result in increased employee motivation (Velayutham et al., 2011).
Such motivation frequently manifests itself in increased employee engagement. Furthermore,
employee-oriented internal CSR activities are likely to enhance the organisational work climate

resulting in higher employee engagement (Vieira et al., 2008, Vethirajan and Jayakumar, 2016). The
attitudinal and behavioural associations of job satisfaction, organisational trust, organisational
commitment, and extra-role behaviour with employee engagement are well-established within the
literature (Robinson et al., 2004, Vlachos et al., 2010, Lu Vinh et al., 2020). Moreover, Chai et al.
(2020) suggest that high levels of employee engagement may evoke feelings of ownership towards both
employee roles and the organisation. It is therefore hypothesised that:

H1: The effects of Employee Perceptions of Internal CSR on Psychological Ownership
are mediated by Employee Engagement.

Drawing on the theory of situational crime prevention (SCP) outlined previously (Windscheid et al.,
2016), it is posited that engaged employees are more likely to adopt guardianship roles to protect
employer assets (Wuest, 2012) and which may manifest in active guardianship behaviours (van Bavel,
2019). Hence, there is a positive relationship between employee engagement and guardianship
behaviours. Engaged employees frequently have feelings of psychological ownership towards their
employer and their assets. Consequently, they have a sense of responsibility for and protection of those
assets. This may manifest itself in guardianship behaviours. Hence, it is posited that:

H2: The effects of Employee Engagement on Guardianship Behavior are mediated by
Psychological Ownership.

Additionally, drawing on Farag and Mallin (2016) theories of socialisation and learning, employees
will have developed personal values and moral beliefs during their lives. Reflective of this, employees
will have varying attitudes to deviant behaviours and perceived appropriate actions in preventing such
behaviours from occurring. Hence, an individual’s moral beliefs are important since they may influence
their attitudes to workplace guardianship behaviours (Yagil and Shultz, 2017). Hence, it is posited that:

H3: Moral Beliefs have a direct effect on Guardianship Behavior.

These hypotheses are conceptually represented in the path model shown in Figure 1.
H1
+
Employee
Engagement

Employee
Perceptions of
Internal CSR

Psychological
Ownership

H2+

Guardianship
Behaviour

H3+
Moral Beliefs

Figure 1. Path model of proposed hypotheses

Methodology
A survey method was adopted to test the hypotheses. The main survey consisted of a total of 507
frontline service employees from two major New Zealand supermarket chains. Participants were
required to have a minimum of one year’s employment (either full-time or part-time) with their
respective supermarket. This ensured respondents had an appropriate level of knowledge and
experience of the work values, culture, and workplace environment of their employees. The data were

collected using an online interface (Deutskens et al., 2006). Recruitment was conducted via staff
notice boards, and participating retail organisations sending emails to employees with a web-link to the

survey embedded in the email. All responses were anonymised and aggregated to ensure respondent
confidentiality.

The research instrument comprised five key parts consisting of pre-existing and validated items for each
of the constructs proposed in the conceptual model: employee perceptions of CSR (EPICSR) (Farooq
et al. (2014), employee engagement (EE) (Shuck et al. (2017), psychological ownership (PO) (Van
Dyne and Pierce (2004), employee moral beliefs (MB) (Tonglet, 2002) and guardianship behaviour
(GB) (Armitage et al. (1999). All items used a seven-point Likert scale ranging from 1=Strongly
disagree to 7=Strongly agree. The final section of the research instrument consisted of classification
questions. To ensure the comprehensibility of the research instrument, a pilot was conducted prior to
the main survey encompassing 45 frontline service employees who fitted the criteria of target
respondents

Analysis and results
Analysis of the data was conducted using SPSS Statistics 25 and SPSS AMOS 25. Initially, the
Cronbach’s Alpha scores for the scales were checked with all values exceeding 0.70 so these scales can
be considered reliable with this sample (EPICSR α=0.889, EE α=0.955, PO α=0.880, MB α=0.824, GB
α=0.870 respectively). The validity of all scales was further established by utilizing convergent and
discriminant scores (see Table 1). Composite reliability (CR) scores for all constructs were above 0.70.
Average Variance Extracted (AVE) values were all above 0.5. Furthermore, Maximum Shared Variance
(MSV) was below AVE values. MaxR(H) were above the accepted value of 0.70.

Column 1 (C1)
Sr. No.
Row 1 (R1)
R2
R3
R4
R5

Construct
Moral Beliefs (MB)
Employee Perceptions of
Internal Corporate Social
Responsibility (EPICSR)
Employee Engagement (EE)
Guardianship Behaviour (GB)
Psychological Ownership (PO)

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

C8

C9

C10

CR

AVE

MSV

MaxR(H)

MB

EPICSR

EE

GB

PO

0.840

0.637

0.280

0.842

0.798*

0.890

0.619

0.445

0.894

0.374

0.787*

0.956
0.872
0.899

0.594
0.694
0.578

0.445
0.240
0.424

0.958
0.878
0.930

0.529
0.490
0.084

0.667
0.365
0.651

0.771*
0.447
0.643

0.833*
0.307

0.760*

Table 1. Analysis of convergent validity of scales

Additionally, the values for Heterotrait-monotrait, also known as the HTMT ratio of correlations (Hair
Jr et al., 2017) were below the recommended threshold of 0.850 (Henseler et al., 2014, Wilden and
Gudergan, 2017). Taken holistically, these results suggested the scales demonstrated both convergent
and discriminant validity.

Before performing further analysis, it was necessary to check whether a non-response bias could
threaten the quality of the data. Independent sample t-tests were applied to compare the mean scores of
the Main Survey (507 responses) and Pilot survey responses (45 responses). These tests revealed that
none of the items used showed a significant difference between the main survey and pilot survey
responses, therefore providing evidence for the absence of non-response bias.

As the present study used cross-sectional data, it was necessary to assess the potential risk of common
method variance (CMV). Following the marker variable technique (Malhotra et al., 2017,
Akkawanitcha and Patterson, 2017), the survey item ‘This is a useless act’ was captured on a sevenpoint Likert scale and used in the study as it was theoretically distinct to the dependent variable (i.e. it
had no theoretical relationship with the dependent variable) (Lindell and Whitney, 2001). Additionally,
the marker variable was non-significantly correlated (ϒ=0.17) with the dependent variable. After
isolating the effects of the marker variable, the mean change in the correlations of the independent and
dependent variables was 0.08, and therefore suggesting the absence of CMV in this study.

Descriptive statistics of the main survey
Respondents in the main survey were predominantly male (57.8%) with one (0.2%) transgender
respondent. The majority had completed a school certificate (48.3%), followed by a bachelor’s degree
(16.2%) and a graduate diploma (15.4%). The youngest respondent was 18 and the oldest was 71 years
with a mean age of 33 years. A total of 53.5% of respondents had been employed with their respective
supermarkets between one and five years with 21.1% of respondents between six and ten years.
Furthermore, 13.8% were employed between 11 years and 15 years. Most respondents worked full-time
(74.2%). The most common role of respondents was working in the grocery department (30.9%) of a
supermarket followed by the checkout department (18.3%).

Exploratory factor analysis (EFA)
Whilst the scale items used in this research had been adapted from previous studies, these had never
been tested together within a retail context. It was therefore necessary to conduct an assessment of the
nature of the associations between them (Albers and Lakens, 2018). Hence, an EFA was conducted to
identify and confirm underlying dimensions within the research dataset. The correlation matrix
acknowledged the existence of a substantial number of coefficients of 0.3 or above. Bartlett’s Test of
Sphericity was statistically significant and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) value (.923) surpassed the
suggested value of .6 (Wu et al., 2019) signifying the inter-item correlations were adequate for EFA
(Horstmann, 2017). The EFA analysis adopted a principal component analysis (PCA) method with
varimax rotation. The results suggested the existence of five factors with ‘Eigenvalues’ exceeding 1
and explaining 37.73%, 12.28%, 5.98%, 5.34%, and 4.24% of the variance respectively. The loadings
of these items were as anticipated in relation to the constructs adopted for this research. The 5-factor
loadings explained 65.57% of the total variance. Every item loading had a significant factor-weight (Lin
and Hsieh, 2011) and therefore all the factors were included in subsequent analysis.
The measurement model and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)
A two-step approach was adopted in implementing SEM for analysis (Henseler, 2017) with an
examination of the measurement model preceding an assessment of the structural model. Initially, the
ratio of a sample size to the number of free parameters was checked to ensure it exceeded the suggested

threshold of 5:1 and with a ratio of 9:1, this was the case (Baumgartner and Homburg, 1996). Further
analysis of the measurement model was conducted with the five factors and thirty-three indicators being
tested. Since the primary focus of the CFA is to investigate the robustness and the prediction of variables
and their items, it was necessary to examine whether the structural paths and factor loadings were
adequate (Hooper et al., 2008). The results presented in Table 2 suggest that each factor loading on its
respective construct was statistically significant (minimum of 0.70: p<0.001) and the convergent
validity of the measures appropriate.
Sr. No.
I
1
2
3
4
5
II
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
III
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
IV
28
29
30
V
31
32
33

Regression Path
Employee Perceptions of Internal CSR (EPICSR)
Flexible policies for work-life balance (EPICSR1)
Policies to develop skills and careers (EPICSR2)
Support to pursue additional education (EPICSR3)
Safe & healthy work environment (EPICSR4)
Managers concerned for employee requirement (EPICSR5)
Employee Engagement (EE)
Focused on the job (EE1)
Strong sense of belonging (EE2)
Think a lot about how I can give my best towards my job (EE3)
Willing to put in extra effort without being asked (EE4)
Pay a lot of attention to my job (EE5)
A sense of personal fulfillment (EE6)
Often exceed what is expected of me to help with this supermarket’s success (EE7)
Care for the supermarket’s future. (EE8)
Focused on my job (EE9)
Try and work harder than expected for the supermarket’s success (EE10)
Proud to tell others of working (EE11)
Push me to work beyond expectation (EE12)
Believe in mission and purpose (EE13)
I concentrate on my job (EE14)
I do more than is expected of me (EE15)
Psychological Ownership (PO)
Feel that it is MY supermarket (PO1)
Sense of personal ownership (PO2)
Feel that it is OUR supermarket. (PO3)
Most people feel as though they own the supermarket (PO4)
Consider that it is MY supermarket (PO5)
Hard to think of as MINE (PO6)
Consider it as OUR supermarket (PO7)
Moral Beliefs (MB)
Shoplifting is against my principles (MB1)
Wrong for me to ignore shoplifting (MB2)
Feel guilty to see and ignore shoplifting. (MB3)
Guardianship Behaviour (GB)
Intend to stop shoplifting (GB1)
Want to stop shoplifting (GB2)
Will certainly stop shoplifting (GB3)

Table 2. CFA standardized regression weights (significant at the p<0.001)

Regression
Weight
0.711
0.806
0.816
0.824
0.771
0.700
0.736
0.818
0.776
0.780
0.700
0.757
0.805
0.796
0.803
0.718
0.822
0.802
0.827
0.755

0.852
0.861
0.700
0.864
0.753
0.835
0.806
0.819
0.768
0.807
0.880
0.810

All values of the factor inter-correlations for the measurement model were less than 1 indicating that
the constructs had discriminant validity (Turan and Kara, 2018). Further, the highest inter-correlation
value was 0.67 suggesting the absence of inter-correlations between the constructs (Velayutham et al.,
2011).

The overall goodness-of-fit indicators for the model were as follows. The values of GFI (.912) and
AGFI (.880) indicated an acceptable fit (Byrne, 2016). The NFI value for the current model was .911
with NFI values .9 and above signifying a moderately fitting model (Dixit et al., 2017, Hooper et al.,
2008). The CFI value of .932 also indicated an adequate fit for the model (Dixit et al., 2017, Cheung
and Rensvold, 2002). RMSEA values of less than .05 suggest a moderate model fit (Cheung and
Rensvold, 2002) and while considering the degrees of freedom, values as high as .08 are considered
acceptable (Dixit et al., 2017, Hooper et al., 2008). The RMSEA value, in this case, was .062 suggesting
this model was deemed acceptable. Taken holistically, all values fell within an acceptable range for
overall model fit.

Hypotheses testing
The results of the hypotheses testing are presented in Table 3. H1 is accepted insofar as there are
statistically significant (p<.05) and positive relationships present between employee perceptions of
internal CSR and employee engagement, as well as employee engagement and psychological
ownership. This suggests that engaged employees feel ownership and responsibility for their
supermarket and its assets. Further, drawing on Zhao et al. (2010) recommendations, bootstrapping was
conducted at the 95% confidence level to further investigate the mediating role of employee engagement
(Hollebeek et al., 2014). The indirect effect (a X b = 0.302) of employee perceptions of internal CSR
on psychological ownership is significant. Additionally, the direct effect of employee perceptions of
internal CSR on psychological ownership (c = 0.479) is significant (p<.05), and the product of (a X b)
X c (0.302 X 0.479 = 0.144658) is positive. This suggests that employee engagement has a
complementary mediation (Japutra et al., 2018, Popli and Rizvi, 2017) or partial mediation (Boisvert,
2012, Zhao et al., 2010) effect in the association between employee perceptions of internal CSR and

psychological ownership. Complementary or partial mediation occurs when a mediated effect and direct
effect both exist (i.e. significant) and in the same direction (i.e. in this case, both are positive) (Zhao et
al., 2010). This therefore, supports the acceptance of H1.

H2 is accepted insofar as there are statistically significant (p<.05) and positive relationships present
between employee engagement and psychological ownership, as well as psychological ownership and
guardianship behaviour. Once again, this suggests that engaged employees feel ownership and
responsibility for their supermarket and its assets and are protective towards its assets. Further, drawing
on Zhao et al. (2010) recommendations, bootstrapping was conducted at the 95% confidence level to
further investigate the mediating role of psychological ownership (Hollebeek et al., 2014). The indirect
effect (a X b = 0.421) of employee engagement on guardianship behaviour is significant. However, the
direct effect of employee engagement on guardianship behaviour (c = 0.247) is not significant (p>.05),
and the product of (a X b) X c (0.421 X 0.247 = 0.103987) is positive. This suggests that psychological
ownership has a full mediation effect (Choi and Lawry, 2020) in the association between employee
engagement and guardianship behaviour. Consequently, engaged employees with feelings of
psychological ownership for their supermarket are likely to practice guardianship behaviour to prevent
shoplifting. This therefore, supports the acceptance of H2.

Finally, H3 is accepted. There is a statistically significant (p<.05) and positive relationship between
moral beliefs and guardianship behaviours. This suggests that employees with a particular set of moral
beliefs are motivated to intervene to prevent deviant behaviours at their supermarkets.

Sr.
No.

1

2

3

Hypotheses

H1

H2

H3

Path

Employee
Engagement (EE)

Psychological
Ownership (PO)

Moral Beliefs (MB)

Employee Perceptions
of Internal Corporate
Social Responsibility
(EPICSR)+
Psychological
Ownership (PO)
(where, + denotes
mediation effect)
Employee Engagement
(EE)+ Guardianship
Behaviour (GB)
(where, + denotes
mediation effect)
Guardianship
Behaviour (GB)

Path Coefficients

Supported?

0.302
(Indirect effect)

Yes (Partial or
Complementary
Mediation)

0.421
(Indirect effect)

Yes (Full
Mediation)

0.322
(Direct effect)

Yes

Table 3. Summary of the hypothesized results

Discussion and conclusions
This research examined the association between guardianship behaviours among frontline service
employees and their proposed antecedents within a retail setting (i.e. supermarkets). The findings of
this study suggest that frontline service employee perceptions of their employer’s internal corporate
social responsibility (CSR) activities may evoke feelings of psychological ownership (PO) towards their
employer and their employer’s assets influenced by their individual moral beliefs. The findings of this
research also suggest employee engagement partially mediates the relationship between employee
perceptions of internal CSR and employee psychological ownership. Hence, achieving the engagement
of employees may be considered as a complementary outcome of employee perceptions of internal CSR
and may also evoke feelings of psychological ownership toward their employer. Finally, frontline
employee psychological ownership mediates the association between employee engagement and
guardianship behaviour. Therefore, engaged employees who have positive feelings of psychological
ownership for their respective supermarket are likely to practice guardianship behaviour to prevent
shoplifting. As such, psychological ownership amongst frontline service employees may offer
employers a potential psychosomatic resource (Avey et al., 2009) that may be leveraged to protect
organisational assets (Rapti, 2016). However, feelings of PO are not prone to switching “on” and “off”
(Jussila et al., 2015, p. 128) but emerge over time and as such, require nurturing. Thus, a coherent
strategy for internal communications is critical for communicating internal CSR policies to employees

that may potentially engender such feelings. Within a retail context, this may manifest itself in frontline
service employees intervening to prevent deviant behaviours by customers such as shoplifting.

Theoretical contribution/implication:
Whilst previous research within service contexts has focused primarily on preventing deviant customer
behaviour through technological solutions, little attention has been paid to the potential role of frontline
employees in mitigating deviant customer actions or the motivations that may evoke employee
intervention to prevent these. This research offers both a conceptual foundation and an empirical-based
evaluation of the antecedents and role of guardianship behaviours among frontline service employees.
In doing so, it offers novel insights into the ‘softer’ factors that may evoke such employee behaviour
when confronted with deviant customer actions.

Previous research encompassing motivating factors such as employee perceptions of organisational
CSR strategies, employee engagement and the evocation of psychological ownership have tended to
focus primarily on their influence on in-role employee performance outcomes such as increased
productivity and/or organisational financial performance. Augmenting such studies and drawing on the
criminology literature, this research demonstrates how the presence of these potential motivators may
also manifest in frontline employees intervening to prevent situational crimes occurring to a service
employer’s assets particularly where a sense of psychological ownership has been evoked.

Managerial contribution/implication:
The conceptual model derived from this research may aid practitioners in developing strategies that
engender guardianship behaviours among frontline employees within service contexts. Contextually,
this research makes an important contribution in recognising the potential of supermarket employees to
act as guardians and intervene to deter theft and shoplifting. To achieve this potential, positive
interactions between managers, supervisors, and employees should be carefully nurtured in an attempt
to evoke and intensify emotions associated with a positive workplace environment (Davenport et al.,
2016, Dimotakis et al., 2011). This research suggests this may increase employee psychological

ownership and the likelihood of increased guardianship behaviours. Human Resource policies should
recognise this through employee job satisfaction programmes that have the potential to contribute to
the development of PO and guardianship behaviours. Consideration of frequent training sessions on
loss prevention may also be an additional step to ensure employees are practically equipped for
guardianship interventions. Strategies such as psychometric testing may also be developed to ensure
appropriate service employees are recruited and trained in the first place. Finally, since a supermarket’s
internal CSR policies may culminate in employee engagement and psychological ownership,
supermarket managers should ensure that such policies are regularly updated, communicated with
employees, and evaluated for their effectiveness as well as performance.

Limitations and future research
This study utilizes data from one type of service context, specifically from supermarkets. This study is
also focused on supermarket stores that are owned and managed by one parent company. Therefore, to
understand any potential contextual, organisational, and cultural differences and their effects, a
comparative study encompassing employees from differing service contexts should be considered.
Further, the present study uses cross-sectional data. Longitudinal data may provide interesting insights
into how employee perceptions of internal CSR, levels of employee engagement and their psychological
ownership, etc. change over time. Moreover, this study has been conducted in supermarkets located in
New Zealand. New Zealand may have its own culturally unique attributes which may affect the
generalisability of the findings to other countries. Indeed, the service employees who participated in
this research were from diverse cultures and backgrounds and this may have influenced the
supermarkets’ organisational culture and climate as well as the consequent guardianship behaviours
exhibited by employees. Therefore, services not located in New Zealand may provide different results
in cases where their service employees are not from such diverse cultures and backgrounds.
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